10TH ANNUAL ART AUCTION
MARGARET RIVER 2015
SATURDAY 30TH MAY

Viewing, art awards voting and music from 6.00pm, Auction 7.00pm
SHIRE OFFICES, WALLCLIFFE ROAD, MARGARET RIVER
TICKETS $20 Available at the door
Complementary refreshments including a glass of Margaret River wine.
LIVE MUSIC • ARTIST AWARDS • OVER 60 ARTISTS • NEW VENUE

PARTICIPATING ARTISTS AS OF 5th MAY 2105

Mark Heussenstamm
Karl Heussenstamm
Gabe Heussenstamm
Karen Larkin
Rebecca Cool
Dee Haddow
Kay Gibson
Jenny Anderson
Bob Fox
Margaret Heenan
Baz Salmon
Jacqui Garrett
Gibdog
Emily Douglas
Gabrielle Adams
Pia Prevost
Margaret Vinciguerra
Su Garde
John Garde
Elissa Kester

Sky River
Shirley Fisher
Rob Forlani
Rob Glass
Simon James
Sally Fawcett
Fran Gronnow
Rozana Edwards
Trish Yates
Issabel Ricketts
Trish Durham
Judith Tupman
Celeste Le Clezio
Catherine Anderson
Pete Fabrici
Tim Kerr
Steve Blakeney
Rebecca Shilkin
Karin Luciano
Rhonda Dornan

Robyn Collins
Gerry Reilly
Kerry Brooks
Lee-Anne Townrow
Colin Andrews
Phil O’Brien
George Pospisil
Adam Stanley
Craig Smith
Alistair Spong
Alan Mayborough
Anne-Marie Mallon
Terrel
Skye Robertson
Lauren Trickett
Kerry Darnell
Kylie Deltondo
Madeline Love
Anita Haywood

THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS:

Tickets available at the door

Further information:
Margaret River Independent School
Phone: 9757 7515

Eftpos, Visa and MasterCard accepted
Licensed venue. Over 18’s only

All proceeds to Margaret River Independent School  www.mris.wa.edu.au
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